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Quarter System Adopted
0 . D. K. Representatives Interfraternity Council
For Engineering Co-Ops
Meet at Kentucky U.
Members Attack Present
Beginning June Session
Frosh Eligibility System
i

—

—

Faculty Action Taken Debaters to Meet
February 26
North Carolina
On June 4, 1931, the present co-opi erative system for engineering students
will be changed to one run on the quar
ter basis. In the new system the men
will study three months and then work
three months, while under the present
system they study one month and work
one month. It will be run on the
same schedule that the Commerce co
ops are now using.
Tbe system was passed on Thurs
day, February 26, and will become ef
fective in June.
Among the arguments against the
system were these. Under the old sys
tem of a month of study and a month
of work, if the student got behind due
to illness or something else, he could
easily review the work the month that
he was working.
While under the
three months system, he will not be
table to catch up on any missed work.
lUnder the quarter system the student
who is working out of town will miss
la great many student activities.
To remedy this last named arguiment, it was decided that on the bej ginning of the student's third year he
Iwas to change sections, so that he
rcould get in on some of the things he
had previously missed. For example,
.a student who had been working in
the fall and spring, thus missing both
football and baseball, would, at the beEginning of his third year change sec|tions and be able to attend both foot
ball and baseball games.
;

1

Perhaps the most serious objection
Ko the new system that some of the
(faculty members mentioned, was the
pfeelief that when a subject is crammed
| into a short period of time, the student
prill not be able to fully grasp or un
derstand the full principle of it. They
^believed that it was best that the sub
ject be strung out over a longer period
of time, so that by the constant dinping on the principles by the professor
- the student would eventually get some
thing out of the course.
| On the other hand, the old system enLtailed a great waste of time. Each
month when the student came back
from work, several days or a week
would have to be spent reviewing the
previous month's work.
| Under the quarter plan each course
ttWill be completed before the student
:£oes out on the job, and when he re[turns to school an entirely new course
pill be taken up. If the man works
at a distance he will, under the new
system, save a great deal of time and
money by the fewer trips that will be
necessary for him to make to and from

school to the job.
Perhaps the greatest argument for
the new system, however, is the fact
that manufacturers greatly prefer for
* boy to stay on the job for three
months instead of only one month.
\ (Continued on page 3, column 1)

To Be Held at Y. M. C. A.
On Monday, March 16, the Tech de
bating team will debate the University
of North Carolina on the following
subject:
RESOLVED that several
states should enact legislation provid
ing for compulsory unemployment in
surance.
This subject is much talked of dur
ing the present period of financial de
pression and should bring forth an in
teresting debate.
Tech has the affirmative side and
will be represented by Russell Brooke
and Furman Smith. The debate will
be held in the Tech " Y " auditorium at
8 o'clock.

" Y " Features Student
Discussion Groups
Something new, something t h a t
ought to prove quite interesting and
fascinating, something that will give
the students in the dormitories a
chance to expend their ever-ready
"bull-session" spirit on, something
that will be most helpful to all who
take part is about to be started in con
nection with dormitory life. Beginning
around March 10th there is to be held
various discussions among the students
on the leading and most interesting
topics or subjects that are happening
today.
These discussion groups are to be
supervised by members of the faculty
and are to be held on each floor of the
dormitories for four successive weeks
beginning with the week of March 9th.
They are to be conducted by the Y. M.
C. A. for the purpose of bringing the
freshmen into closer connection with
the problems that are taking place
during the present day and also those
that confront the students every day.
When the time of meeting is definitely
fixed, all of the students on one floor
will meet in a certain room on that
floor to discuss the topic that is
brought up. If, however, there should
be too many students on one floor to
meet in one room, then they will be
divided into two groups which will
meet in two different rooms with a
faculty officer in charge of each.
The topics chosen for discussion for
the four weeks are as follows:
First w e e k : Industrial Relation in
the South between Capital and Labor.
Second w e e k : Men and Women Re
lation.
Third week: Student and Faculty
Relation.
Fourth week: either Race Relation
or Student Relation to the Church.
These discussions or talks will be
most beneficial to the students, help
ing to broaden their minds when they
have to face these subjects later on in
life.

Phi Sigma Kappa Holds
Freshman Debaters to
I Southern Conclave
Meet Georgia
The Kappa Deuteron Chapter of Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity located at
The Freshman Debating team will
Georgia Tech was host last week to a
conference of the southern division of hold tryouts for the Georgia Tech-Uni
the fraternity. Delegates from nine versity of Georgia Freshmen debate.
chapters located at colleges in
the The tryouts will be held March 24th in
•OBth were in attendance and many afthe Chapel of the Academic Building.
fairs of interest were given for their Six men are to be selected who will de
bate on the subject, Resolved: that the
entertainment.
Friday evening the delegates were election of President has been justified
honored with an old-fashioned pig-roast by the record o f his administration.
Any member of the Freshman Class
the country estate of one of the lo
cal members; Saturday afternoon o who is interested in making this debate
tour of points of interest in and about is cordially Invited to take part In the
Atlanta was made followed by a ban tryout. Freshmen who are interested
ket at the Biltmore hotel and a dance in debating may see Mr. Folke in room
at
the chapter house on Fifth street. 206 of the Academic building.
a t

Whitfield and Davis Attend
From Tech Chapter

The National Conference of the
Omicron Delta Kappa, national honor
ary fraternity, is being held this week
at the University of Kentucky, on the
dates of March 5, 6, and 7. Ed Davis
and Randy Whitfield have been elected
to represent the Tech chapter at this
conference. It is announced that a
very attractive program has been ar
ranged by the Convention Committee.
Omicron Delta Kappa has only been
on the Tech campus for one year but
in this time it has taken the position
which it has long held on other cam
puses, which is that of the foremost
honorary fraternity for the recognition
for all-round student leadership. The
fraternity has a total number of thirty
chapters, the Tech chapter being des
ignated as Alpha Eta.
The purpose of the fraternity is to
recognize men who have attained a
high standard of efficiency in collegi
ate activities, and to inspire others to
strive for conspicuous attainments
along similar lines. To bring together
the most representative men in all
phases of collegiate life and create an
organization which will help to mould
the sentiment of the institution on
questions of local and intercollegiate
interest. To bring together members
of the faculty and student body of the
institution on the basis of mutual in
terest and understanding.
The Tech delegates to the conven
tion left Atlanta for Lexington, Ken
tucky, last Wednesday morning.

P. D. E. Names Leslie
As Representative
H. G. Lesley, business manager of the
Technique, was selected to represent
Pi Delta Epsilon, national journalistic
fraternity, at its national convention
which will be held in Cincinnati on
April 15, 16, and 17.
Pi Delta Epsilon met March 1st at
the Atlanta Athletic Club for dinner
and a regular business meeting. At
this time plans were discussed for the
annual Fashion Show which it is hoped
may be held within the month.
The members of Pi Delta Epsilon is
composed of Juniors and Seniors who
have shown unusual interest and abil
ity in Journalism as evidenced by their
work on various school publications.

College Aviators
Increase in 1931

Washington, D. C. (NSFA)—A re
cent survey by the Aeronautical Cham
ber of Commerce for the Year Book of
1931 shows a large increase in the num
ber of aviation courses in the various
colleges over the country. Colleges are
becoming increasingly more air-minded
and boast more students, more teach
ers and more courses than in previous
years.
A thousand more students than last
year are studying aviation in colleges
and more than one-third of these are
taking four-year courses that will lead
to a special bachelor's or master's de
gree in aviation. Not only are more
students studying aviation, but more
colleges are offering courses in response
to a growing demand, the report re
Due to the new scholastic require veals. Seventy-four colleges now have
ments, that freshmen have 12 credit courses of some sort in aviation as
hours before they are eligible for ini against 61 for last year.
tiation into a fraternity, the number of
Just as in medicine or engineering,
men being initiated into the different
fraternities is the smallest that has students may now take courses in avi
ation. Fourteen different colleges now
been known in recent years. Along
offer graduate courses. These institu
with this difficulty comes that of the
tions offer full four-year courses, lead
financial depression which has been
ing to degrees of bachelor of science
spread over the country for the past
in aeronautical engineering or air
year or more. Seven more now pre
transportation, and graduate courses
sent their much depleted lists of initi
w^hich give degrees of master of science
ates who were taken in over the past
in aeronautical engineering or doctor
week-end.
of philosophy.
The following men have been formal
Aviation instruction is also growing
ly initiated into their respective fra
rapidly in public schools, the chamber
ternities :
learned. So many public schools now
Chi Phi
offer training for aviation mechanics
Karl Brittain, Ed Inman, Ambrose
that students are now learning the
Pendergrass, Donald Murray, Freddy
trade there instead of going to private
Fry, Clem Johnson.
schools.

Additions to List of
Fraternity Initiates

7

Phi Kappa Sigma

Calvin Tidwell, Thomas Gnann, Joe
Johnson, Jim Knight, Charles Flem
ing.
Delta Tau Delta

Gene Kublke, Henry Ruble, Ralph
Black, Jim Alexander, Jim Selser.
Sigma Nu

Erwin Davis, Elmo Fryer,
Hoffman, Ralph Kennickel.

Scotty

Beta Kappa

C. F. Wysong, H. H. Strickland, R.
E. Hamby, T. J. Judge, Lawrence
Smith, J. W. Phillips.
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Frank Markert, Frank Mullins.
Sigma Chi

Felix DeGolian, Henry Bush, Hugh
Combs, Guy Ward, Tom Wooten, F.ank
Rhymes.
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The new requirement of the passing
of twelve credit hours by freshmen be
fore they can be initiated by the frater
nities was the principal topic of dis
cussion at the regular monthly meeting
of the Inter-fraternity Council held last
Sunday.
Practically all of the members seem
ed to be against this new rule which
was passed by the council last spring.
The number of men initiated into fra
ternities at Tech this year is the small
est in recent years and most of the rep
resentatives cast the blame on this new
requirement.
Dean Fields explained the reason
for the passing of the new rule and if
it would work out as he explains it, the
fraternities would benefit from it de
cidedly.
According to Dean Fields, the nation
al officers of many of the fraternities
have repeatedly made the complain that
too many of the freshmen who were
initiated at Tech failed to return for
their sophomore year.
This, they
explain, puts the fraternities at a dis
advantage, in that they have men out
in the business world who are recogniz*
ed as fraternity men, but who have
only one year's experience in the fra
ternity and consequently know very
little about it.
Dean Fields went on to say that sta
tistics would show that the majority of
men who were taking non-credit work
failed to return to school for their
sophomore year. With this new require
ment, these men would not be initiated
as they must register for their sopho
more year before they are eligible.
In a great many schools, as pointed
out by the Dean, fraternities confine
their initiations entirely to sophomores.
The present rule at Tech is an im
provement over this rule in that the
fraternities are permitted to initiate
during their first year the men who
are almost sure of remaining in school
for four years.
In spite of these advantages as point
ed out by Dean Fields, the various fra
ternity representatives still seemed to
be of the opinion that this new re
quirement was not sound and that it
put the fraternities at a decided dis
advantage.
Several of the representatives point
ed out that their budgets had been
made up with the view to initiating
ten or twelve men, whereas with this
new requirement only five or six of
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

Recent Tech Student is
Yellow Jacket Club to
Political Candidate
Draw Up By-Laws
According to the Jacksonville, Flor
ida, Times-Union,
the youngest of an
already sizeable crop of city political
candidates in that city is Carl V.
Cesery, who is seeking Second Ward
support in a campaign for a place on
the City Council, subject to the April
21 primary election.
Cesery is a lifetime resident of the
Second Ward and feels that he is fa
miliar with its needs. He is now a tile
and marble contractor, but began his
business career 14 years ago as an of
fice boy In the employ of Mayor John
T. Alsop, Jr.
Affairs of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce and the Little
Theatre are among many civic works
In which he is Interested.
Cesery entered Tech as a freshman
with the present senior class, many of
whom will be interested to hear of him
again.

T o the Students:
The loss of the Emory Audi- |
torium by fire, reminds me to |
caution you that smoking by j
students in any o f the school j
buildings except the dormitories j
is a violation of the Insurance j
regulations, also of section D , |
page 41 of the school rule book.
All freshmen who wish to try out
—The President.
for the freshman track team are re
Penalty for Infraction of this § quested to meet in the gymnasium on
rule is one offense.
Monday afternoon, March 9, at 4 P. M.

i

Dean Field Defends
Existing Rule

A special meeting was held by the
Yellow Jacket Club on Feb. 24, in order
to discuss the plans for the latter half
of this scholastic year. In the absence
of the president, Harry Weiler presided
over the meeting. It was decided by
the club to concentrate its attention
during the spring on the intrest of the
student body in baseball.
Since the organization of this club,
there has produced a great change in
the attitude of the student body during
the football and basketball games. It
Is expected that the members of the
club will have some new ideas to arouse
more interest during the coming base
ball season.
The club has also been discussing the
framing of a constitution and the
adopting of a group of by-laws. The
members feel the importance of doing
this before the termination of the pres
ent scholastic year so that the members
next year will have a definite aim in
view.
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You should never date
Poor discarding
THE SUPERVISION OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL.
Miss Lulu Lu Lowes;
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ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE IN ATLANTA AS MAIL
MATTER OF THE SECOND CLASS.
She's eternally talking
Kard players to
ACCEPTED FOR MAILING AT SPECIAL RATE OF POST
Of her other beaus.
End up in a
AGE PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 1103.
ACT OF OCTOBER 8, 1917, AUTHORIZED
Riegels.
APRIL 3, 1922.
—P. S. L.
So now the Co-ops are to be favored
SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S .
with the quarter system.
Freddie
10C PER COPY; $2.00 PER TEAR; $1.50 PER Frinklestein (yes, he's a freshman) was
Things nobody seems to know:
YEAR TO TECH STUDENTS.
overheard to make the remark that it
Einstein's theory (if he has one) . . .
ALL ADVERTISING MATTER MUST BE IN THE HANDS looks as if they could have made it a
OF THE BUSINESS MANAGER BY 5:00 P. M.
Why we have an R. 0 . T. C. . . .
FRIDAY BEFORE DATE OF PUBLICATION.
"half" anyway. Well, you must re
What love is . . .
TECHNIQUE ENGRAVERS—SOUTHERN ENGRAVING member, Freddie, that this a depres Who killed Cock Robin . . .
OO.
sion period.
What will cure an acute depression
E D . DAVIS
i
EDITOR-IN-OHIEF
H. G. L E S L E Y
BUSINESS MANAGER Simple Simple
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An "F" is like
A shiny gold brick;
After you get one,
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Tech's athletic chances . . .
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Why
. . .
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RANDOLPH WHITFIELD
ASSISTANT EDITOR
WILLIAM BAPP
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
HAL LEFFERTS
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
A Freshman
JIM Russ
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
BILL HOME
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
(By Green)
ED FAIN
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Dracula will get you if you don't
CECIL J O H N S O N . . . . . . . . . . . . . ASSOCIATE EDITOR watch out! !
A green little Freshman in a green lit
LOUIS BRINE
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
tle way,
NEWS DEPARTMENT
WILLARD TURNBULL
NEWS EDITOR
Major, he of the skull cap, guardian Mixed some chemicals up for fun one
ALEX WINDSOR
NEWS EDITOR of the Athletic Equipment Department,
day.
BILL LYLE
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
WHITLOW WALLACE
EXCHANGE EDITOR
The green little grasses now tenderly
CARLTON REDFERN
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR has long been noted for his little nice
wave,
PERRY N. HILL
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR ties of speech. Ask what he thought
HAROLD BREEDLOVE
LITERARY EDITOR of this year's Freshman Class he re O'er the green little Freshman's green
W. W. WHITTAKER
FEATURE EDITOR
little grave.
GEORGE CORNELL
FEATURE EDITOR plied, "&X— )8esese3se blank . . . ! ! !
R. M. COMPTON
CAMPUS EDITOR
(Borrowed; but we'll pay it back
SESE & ( " * ! * ! : * : & * * * ( ) * * ( )
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
as soon as possible.
" Ah,
•111* OWENS
SPORTS EDITOR ! * ! * ! & ? ? ? ; ! ; !6 *
L. T. PATTILLO
SPORTS EDITOR
(End.)
FELIX De GOLIAN. . . . . . . . Asst. SPORTS EDITOR well, such is life, Major!
JULIAN KELLY
JACK MARTIN
HOWARD BOLLES
FELIX DEGOLIAN
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
T w e n t y Y e a r s A g o at T e c h
F. H. REYNOLDS
ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER
L. J . MCLEOD
ADVERTISING MANAGER
new English teacher, read a most in
D. E . H-ENDRICKG.. ASST. ADVERTISING MANAGER
Opening Ball
teresting paper on the Influence of the
GEORGE BREFFEILH
DALE FRAKES
LEW BLANE
J . A. WHITE
After the basket ball games last Fri Bible on English Literature. Profes
EUGENE F. PARKER LEE LANEY
day night the Athletic Association en sor Perry traced the theme of thought
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
FILLIAM WALKER. ....... CIRCULATION MANAGER tertained the student body with a from that forgotten time when CaedLAUDE DANIEL .. . ASST. CIRCULATION MANAGER dance in honor of the opening of the mon first burst into song down to our
SHERBERT
HALEY
HUGH COMBS
LEONARD TAYLOR
LARRY GAUSS
Crystal Palace, our new basketball very own day. The paper is to ap
SPECIAL REPORTERS
court. The success of the function pear as an article in the forthcoming
O. F . NIXON
TOM BAILIE
surpassed the wildest expectations of North American Review. (Literary pa
J. W. PARKER
R. L. PRICHARD
R. P. HEARN
0. E . HALE
the originators.
per).
J . S. TABB
J . 0. BROWN
8. H . WILKINSON
J . E . NASH
There w ere about seventy-five cou
W. H. NEWTON
ples and almost one hundred stags.
Bees
FRESHMAN REPORTERS
This
was
too
big
a
crowd
for
even
an
ROBERT GANTWELL
J . M- KIMBROUGH
It bees or rather it has been very
J. D. WADSWORTH
J. ROMANS
eighty foot floor, but the gay youth on comical for the last few days to see
R. G. HICKSON
H. LEIGHTMAN
display didn't seem to mind it one bit; several of the English teachers dodg
MATT ALEXANDER
O. D. LYONS
R. N. LOCK wood
GENO KUHLKE
they danced until "Home Sweet Home" ing a swarming mass of black bees.
IN CHARGE—LOUIS BRINE
was encored several times. Delightful The queen evidently was quite smit
IN CHARGE THIS ISSUE—ED FAIN.
T

The One Big Factor
The only business of the adult portion
of the human race is teaching. All
other forms of business are subsidiary
to this. All our knowledge, our books,
our libraries, and institutions of learn
ing exist solely for the purpose of giv
ing the younger element a better
chance.
A man thinks that his main occupa
tion is keeping a hardware store, or
running a farm, or managing a bank,
or whatever it is that he does to make
a living, and acquire a fortune. He is
mistaken. His main occupation—that
is, the main thing that Nature has in
mind for him — the reason why
she made him, and his chief excuse for
living, is first, to beget children, and,
secondly, to train them. For Nature
is not much concerned with the indi
vidual. After using him for a few
years, she throws him away. Nature's
chief interest is the race.
Therefore, any one who is not engag
ed in some way directly or indirectly
engaged in the business Of teaching
children is superfluous. No nation has
ever given education the attention that
it needs. Every nation is too much oc
cupied with adults.
'The grown-ups are under the delu
sion that they are the only people that
matter, and their concerns are the im
portant ones, and the children are some
how or other to be coddled along till
they get ready to get into the great
game.
Just the opposite is the truth.
It is the children that matter, and the
grown-ups are here to get them ready.
Life itself is a vast getting ready pro
cess,
Nations spend colossal sums upon
wars wholly unnecessary, the result of
an unpoliced'world. It is said that over
ninety per cent of national revenues
goes to wars, past, present and future.
In a properly policed world less than
ten per cent would be needed to keep
mankind in order. In an intelligent
world-^and we are far from that at
present—at least eighty per cent of our
revenues should b e . devoted to educa
tion. The school teacher should be the
leading citizen of each community. He
should be the best paid. His position
should be so high that the best minds
would aspire to it.. When the world
grows wise,its supreine talent and geri-

refreshments were served about eleven
thirty and the guests drifted to their
respective residences soon afterward.
The life of the party was our young
head of the Modern Language Depart
ment, Dr. Crenshaw. The students will
be set back now for quite a while be
cause of the way their fair damsels
all became so entranced over Dr. Cren
shaw. A very good time was had by
all.
Professor Perry Reads Paper

The Coelele's Club held its regular
meeting last Wednesday night at Char
ity hall. A very elaborate dinner was
served with beautiful decorations and
added attractions. Mr. Skiles was a
pleasant guest. Young Mr. Perry, the

ten with English literature, for the
swarm centered about Mr. Perry's
window. If the boys have never been
stung before in the English depart
ment, they had better bee careful or
they will be really stung.
Friends of Mr. Thomas Jackson are
very pleased to know that he is swiftly
recovering from his recent mishap. It
seems that Mr. Jackson swallowed his
cigar butt unconsciously
when caught
smoking on the campus.
A

"Co-ed's Diary" Which appeared
in the last issue o f the Chicago
Phoenix, University of Chicago humor
magazine, so infuriated the co-eds that
they have refused to subscribe to the
magazine.

us will toward teaching, instead of to
Santa Fee, N. M.—Everything is said
ward hog-sticking, steel-making or
twice in the New Mexico house of rep
banking.
resentatives, once in English and once
All of the tremendous problems that in Spanish.
stump us at present whose solution we
consider impossible, could be easily
There is an almanac in the British
solved if we would run them through museum which was issued during the
the schoolhouse—that is, if we would reign of Rameses the Great, and is
begin by instructing the next genera about 3,000 years old.
tion. The reason needed reforms are
impractical is because of the stupidity
of unpreparedness of adult minds. We
could easily bring them to pass in about
thirty years if we would begin with the
child mind.
In an interview granted to the
For instance, the League of Nations,
the only rational plan for the removal Brown University Daily Herald, Judge
Lindsay declared that marriage
of the unspeakable pest of war, found Ben
and companionate marriage should be
itself opposed by the whole mass of
left to the judgment of the college stu
long-whiskered prejudice the world
dent.
over. The trouble was it was present
"I do not say that this will prove
ed to adults, who were entirely unfit
to receive it. If the makers of the good to the majority, but it should be
League had been wise, and had outlined the free choice of the undergraduate.
a plan for beginning to teach it in pri It certainly will not hamper a stu
mary schools, all over the world, with dent's studies or activities, for it is far
the provision that.it should be adopted better than for him to run around with
at the end of a generation—that is, girls until early in the morning," the
well-known exponent of companionate
in about thirty years, when the present
marriage said.
children had grown up—it would have
He
further prophesied that the
gone over swimmingly.
American university was the Institu
In fact, no reform ever succeeds in
tion in which the new morality would
the generation to which it is proposed. take a foothold, and that the youth of
That crop of adults has to die off. It America would be the ones to foster
is only the next crop that is qualified and advance new thoughts on conduct
to carry on the new idea. This ac and morals.
counts for the fact that all reform goes
Judge Lindsay advocated freedom of
in waves, in tidal waves about thirty
action for college professors, inasmuch
years apart.
as their teaching should not be con
The only real occupation for adults cealed in veiled terms and definitions.
is teaching.
—NSFA.

Judge Ben Lindsay
Discusses Marriage

Dear M a :
There has been a lot of good basket
ball in Atlanta the last part of the
week. Atlanta has been the host to
the Southern Conference annual bas
ketball tournament. There are left at
this writing only four teams, Kentucky,
Maryland, Florida and Georgia. All
of them look pretty good, too. Inas
much as the tournament will have
named the champion for this year
when this is published we will give a
few of the high lights of the confer
ence this year. First the Gators from
Florida eliminated Tech in the first
round, both teams playing a loose
brand of basketball; both of them are
capable of playing a much better game.
Alabama, one of the outstanding teams
of this year's conference play, lost to
the Volunteers from Tennessee in the
opening stanza. Georgia had a pretty
hard time with the Generals from
Washington and Lee and defeated them
by only one point after an extra fiveminute period. North Carolina and
Duke, always contenders for the crown,
have dropped by the wayside before
the semi-finals, the Tarheels and Blue
Devils being eliminated by Kentucky
and Maryland. More about the out
come next week.
Surely wish w e could have seen more
of the games too. Other than being a
good game, in one of the games when
the interest was lagging the referee
performed for the spectators, or at
least the radio announcer said, "The
referee has the ball and whistle in his
mouth." Quite a feat; wish w e could
have seen the actual performance.
Well, Ma, another of those delight
ful
Sigma Delta struggles has come
and w ent. Just the same as in past
years, the floor and all adjacent parts
were crowded to capacity and the few
ness of the girls made it almost impos
sible to dance more than two or three
steps with anyone. You know, one of
those affairs where you have to wait
in line for a long time to take two or
three steps.

gardless of the frat that you now value
the pin of, remember that you are
from this point hence a branded man,
so to speak. Your actions, if they are
favorable, will do your fraternity cred
it ; if otherwise, will hurt them much,
more than yourself personally. Real
ize this newly assumed obligation to
your brothers to yourself and to your
school. Go to it, fellows, make your
fraternity a better one because of your
membership.
Aha!
Looks as if the fencing team
will have the pleasure of getting foe
at home, or at least real nearby. The
papers Sunday carried the wielders of
the foils of Emory University. Wheth
er the rule against interscholastic
sports will apply to this ancient pas
time is not known by us, but a match
with Tech and Emory should prove
highly interesting.
Go to it, fencers,
and if it does come to pass here's hop
ing that you w in every battle.
a

r

From this we hate to wade into the
discussion of the maulers under the tu
telage of Mike Chambers, but if they
will excuse us this time we will prom
ise that it will never happen again.
The boxing team is rounding into shape
and it won't be long now before the gore
and grime of battle will loom over the
horizon. Titles to be defended, maybe
new
champions to be crowned, who
knows? Too bad they can't tie in with
other colleges in the cauliflower sport
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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our Park
rarKer
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Ship ahoy! The papers are getting
worse and worse off for material to fill
their various pages that require pic
tures, everything from bicycle rims to
ping pong being used for an excuse to
crash into the limelight.
Yep, the
SYT's posed with bicycle rims got quite
a bit of space and a society belle from
another city seems to be quite an ar
dent devotee to the art of ping pong.
Yep,
even the buttermilks got their
share this week in the guise of arch
ers, scantily clad. Gee, but they are
beginning young. The debbies were
not to be left out and the Junior
League match came in for their share
of the space and incidently when this
body is mentioned the debbies always
get their share. Yep, debbies both of
the new school and of former years,
but once a debbie always a debbie.
Nope, it can't be lived down in our es
timation.
Seems that quite a few of the local
SYT's journeyed down to the Military
Ball at the University of Georgia at
the classic city, and there was the use
of more space—the generals of the fu
ture with their ladies, at least for the
time being their ladies. They have the
upper hand on the wrecks at Tech, too,
because they still have a commencemen,t in the offing before Tech can pre
sent another, so there you are. Then
maybe the lady fair of the Bulldog
will become the lady fair of the Jacket
and there you go.
Seems that the old friend, Charlie
Chatter, has come into the razzing of
a few SYT's that seem to love Rudy
Vallee. Yep, SYT, 8000 dollars per
hour is lots of money for an orchestra
and we are willing to bet that there
are lots of hours that the crooner
croons for much less than $8000.00 per.
Jimmie Green, who required more than
a dollar ninety-eight to play for the
commencement dances, and Coon San
ders, who has played at Tech for com
mencement, surely don't play on the
Florsheim program or at the Black
Hawk for their health. Go to it, Char
lie, we are for you and believe that
your statements are O. K.; that is they
are O.K. due to the fact that some
language is censored that we would
like to use in a case like this.
The pledge pins are getting scarce on
the campus; some are taken off every
day.
No, they are not being broken,
the different frats are initiating and
the pledge pins are being replaced by
the "Old Badge at Last." Frosh. re

o c k e t Pen
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G ives You a

FOR O N L Y $

$750
PARK YOUR PARKER
IN THIS HUMIDOR
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with
Parker Duofold
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Guaranteed
Life
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for Life,
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CHATTER

NO NEWS MAY BE GOOD NEWS
to most, but to members of a publica
tion staff it is certainly the worst sort
of calamity. The world-famous Georgia
School of Technology has just about
readied that point of the year when
jjobody is getting elected, no big inter
collegiate athletic events are brewing,
and every dance is just like every oth
er dance.
ALL OF WHICH IS IN THE WAY
of excusing this column or any other
that seems to be running the slightest
bit stale or "bullish." T o be perfectly
frank, news around Tech at this time
is about as scarce as tips from a col
lege professor.

* * *
, -AS A MATTER OF COURSE we
suppose it is under stood that the bas
ketball tournament and Tech's outcome
are' supposed to be mentioned. It is
not our intention ever to disappoint our
dear public and for that reason we
shall at least say that our Tech boys
played a nice game (but not nice
enough) and had the score been re
versed, Tech would have won the game.
Oh, well!
;

• * • . * . *

AT THE F I R S T OF THE YEAR IN
THIS COLUMN certain mention was
made of one professor and department
who made it a policy to force everyone
to buy a new and "revised" book for
the work. At that time most of the
freshmen and sophomores had already
bought these books and there was no
use wasting too much time on the sub
ject. Now, however, this column is
mentioning the fact in the hopes that
what is about to be said will get back
to the heads of the school and some
action be taken on the issue.
THIS PARTICULAR PROFESSOR
IN QUESTION has for the last number
of years practiced the policy of chang
ing his book (of which he, himself, is
the author) slightly so that new cop
ies may be sold and the preceding
year's copies thus be voided. Charlie
Chatter, in person, has checked over
several of these texts or handbooks as
you choose to call them, and has found
only minor changes, if any, in the past
few years. While the problems in the
books have once or twice been changed
or re-arranged, the same cuts have con
tinued, to be used where such are nec
essary to illustrate and explain some
of these problems.

Quarter System
(Continued from page 1, column 1)
say that in one month the man
barely has time to find out something
about his work before he has to return
to school, and that when he returns to
the job he will have to start all over
again. Under the three months sys
tem he will have ample time to become
settled and acquainted with the differ
ent phases of his job.
The first section under the quarter
system will start on July 6 when it will
start class work which will continue
until Sept. 26. On Sept. 28 the second
section will start class work and the
first section will start actual work on
the job, both of which end on Dec. 19.
The first section will return to school
Jan. 4 and the second section will start
to work on that day. On Mar. 19 the
section ends and on Mar. 21 the sec
tions change again, continuing until
June 20.

IN OTHER WORDS, W H I L E THE
BOOKS ARE "REVISED" supposedly
to keep students from copying preced
ing year's work, they are actually done
thus to benefit the author financially.
This w e have on word of an ex-instruc
tor of this department made while he
was still in good standing. Not that
we mind seeing any Tech professor
making money, but we do object to
students not being able to buy their
books at a minimum cost and not be
ing able to sell these books when the
course has been completed. If this
policy of changing must continue, we
at least suggest that the outrageous
prices now asked be reduced to some
thing in keeping with a book that
should cost from twenty-five to fifty
cents to print,
* * *

College Press Reflects
Prohibition Report
Criticism
(N. S. F. A.)
The findings and recommendations of
the Wickersham Law Enforcement Com
mission on prohibition received only
passing notice in a few college news
papers with college editors assuming a
critical or jocose attitude, according to
a survey of the National Student Fed
eration News Service.
One college daily comments, "Speak
ing of the Wickersham report, in re
viewing the reactions, the best sugges
tion to our mind is that President
Hoover now appoint another commis
sion to determine just what the report
means."
The "Bucknellian" observes, "As col
lege students interested in the prob
lems confronting our government, we
are amazed at such a weak and indefi
nite report as concocted by the Wick
ersham committee on prohibition being
submitted to Congress. Why the elev
en capable members of the committee
failed so miserably in their task is be-i
yond us."
"On the face of it, the report seems
to have been hurriedly gotten together,
as if in answer to the demand that the
commission show something for its 18
months of labor

T H E PALAIS PEACHTREE MAY
OR MAY NOT be a big thing. A city
the size of Atlanta certainly needs a
place to bring some really good orches
tras and advertising that Lloyd Hunt
ley will direct on the South's largest
dance-floor should have its effect. Un
like the strictly Tech affairs, we expect
this new enterprise to make money. W e
seriously doubt, however, if the Palais
Peachtree will ever be a constant
"The one good point about the re*
lounging place for many Techites.
port is that it has brought fortd
* * *
President Hoover's definite dry stand ;
i we have been waiting long for the pres|
THE SECOND SEMESTER HAS ident to declare himself one way or the
JUST ABOUT REACHED the point other.
where many students have decided that
"All in all, the report rather shakes
this or that professor doesn't know a
our faith in the sagacity and judgment
thing about the subject that he is sup
of our elders.
posed to be teaching. In some cases
The Tlane "Hullabaloo" interpreted
this is entirely true simply because
several of the departments at Tech are the report with a parody applied to its
known as mere training schools in that Alma Mater as follows:
"The Flicker sham Committee ap
subject. This seems to be particularly
true of the English, mathematics and pointed by President Dinwiddie to in
chemistry departments. It is a shame vestigate Tulane University submitted
that such a condition exists, but it can a million page report today after two
The committee of
hardly be remedied with the money ap years of study.
propriated by the state for salaries a£ twelve urged retention of the universi
the present. We might add that there ty, but 13 of the group submitted mi
are some old-timers who, w e believe, nority reports favoring modification to
could stand a good training school admit light wine and beers. One com
course themselves.
Or maybe they mitteeman, however, advocated repea
have forgotten all they ever knew.
at once. President Dinwiddie in his
* * *
message to the Bored of Administra
THE PI D. E. FASHION SHOW, tors, said he wouldn't stand for repeal
according to latest rumors, will be
" Tt's a noble experiment,' he said
staged again this year, and it is our 'All we need is a new faculty, a flock
hope that a really good one can be ar of new buildings, some equipment and
ranged. From the idle gossip of one a student body and we'll be setting
of the members of this esteemed organ pretty. As for this light wines and
ization, the tentative date is March 26, beer proposition, it's a lot of blah; peo
27 and 28 and the Y will again act as ple that want light wines and beer are
the place. These shows have in the effeminate. What this country needs
past been extremely interesting and is real, strong, hard drink. We'll be
all softies if they have their way.' "
(Continued on page 6, column 3)

Here and There
That rowing is on the wane, partic
ularly freshman rowing, was the es
sence of a statement made recently by
Head Coach Richard Glendon, Jr., of
Columbia University.
The Lion crew mentor was obviously
dissatisfied with the yearling turnout
especially so when the frosh squad was
contrasted with the Varsity and Jayvee.
The typical alumnus, if the 475 an
swers by as many Columbia graduates
to a questionnaire sent out by The
Alumni News are any criterion, is a
prosperous gentleman with an annual
income of $20,151, a Winter and a
Summer home, and a liking for bridge.

lies. The allotment of $71,000 will be
distributed over a period of five years.
—Athenaeum.
San Francisco.—Two American boys
sailed from this port recently on the
N. Y. K. liner Taiyo Maru for Japan,
where they will be the first Americans
ever to live in the Daitoku Buddhist
monastery at Kyoto.
The Work Psychology Institute of
Dortmund, Germany, is paying a lad
to drink 14 bottles of beer a day.
The psychologists want to find out
how long it will take a person forti
fied with 14 bottles of beer to become
tired. There was more than one ap
plicant for the position.

Initiation Requirements
Discussed

Oxford students are protesting vig
Two vacuum cleaners have been in
orously against the invasion of their
campus by women, saying that the au stalled at the University of Utah to
(Continued from page 1, column 5)
gust founders of the university never groom 74 horses of the R. O. T. C.
intended Oxford to be a place of "lost
their pledges were eligible.
A large, well-built barn will be re
Gross injustice was claimed in the hairpins and impossible hats."
modeled as a semi-permanent educa
cases of some of the pledges who pass
A t Delaware City, Ohio, the city po tional building for a new women's col
ed everything that they were taking,
lege to be opened in September at
and yet were ineligible on account of lice were called out recently to dis
perse a class fight between 400 fresh North Bennington, Vermont.
taking non-credit courses.
Dean Fields suggested that the fra men and sophomore women on the cam
The intercollegiate prohibition asso
pus
of
Ohio
Wesleyan
University.
ternities go out and pledge some of the
ciation has announced a prize essay
men who have passed the required
Libraries mounted on trucks will be contest open to all college students in
number of hours, if necessary.
He
the United States, for which a first
pointed out the fact that there was operated throughout Shelby county in prize of $500 or a trip to Europe is
still a wealth of fraternity material on which Memphis is located to supply
offered.
the Tech campus, and he gave this the needs of farmers and their rami
Plan as one of the solutions for solving
the problem.
The urgent need for some solution to
the problem was brought out and Pres
ident Dunlap appointed a committee to
formulate some plan and it is possible
that a special meeting of the council
S P RING AND NORTH AVE.
" l be called in the next week or so.

CURB SERVICE - GOOD DRINKS
Good Food—Excellent Service
L. B. CARMACK

w
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BEAU BRUMMELS
By Peter
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
"Wildcats"
This week we take a trip to the
home of the blue grass, the Kentucky
Derby (or Darby if you so prefer)
Thorobreds, horses and beautiful wo
men.
There is something different
about Kentucky, the hospitality of the
people, the congeniality or something
but, whatever it is, we are highly in
favor of it.
The University of Kentucky is locat
ed at Lexington, Ky. Lexington was
the home of Henry Clay, a name that
will always be famous in the history of
the South. Race Horses and Kentucky
are always synonyms, two of the most
famous of the thoroughbred farms are
Coldstream" and Dixiana."
Several
natural landmarks are always of in
terest to the visitor to Lexington,
among these are, Natural Bridge,
Shakertown, Dix River Dam, High
Bridge, and numerous other places of
natural beauty and interest.
This week we thank Mr. William Detroy of Trotti, for taking time out
between the basketball games in At
lanta, to answer the questionnaire this
week. "Bill" Trott as he is better
known to his college mates, is a mem
ber of the Delta Tau Delta Fraterni
ty, (president) Lances (Junior Class
Honorary) Scabbard and Blade, 0 . D.
K. (vice-pres.) History Club (presi
dent) Varsity Basketball '29, '30, '31
Varsity Baseball '29, '30, '31. Thanks,
lots, Bill, hope that we can be of ser
vice to you sometime; don't fail to call
on us.

coaches of the Wildcat, as they maneu
ver their charges next year on "Stoll"
field, will have a lot of smiles on their
countenances due to the fact that the
material from the frosh eleven is the
best that has graduated to the Varsity
ranks in a long time. Watch the Wild
cat this year his lair will be a danger
ous haven for any team. The heighth
of rivalry is reached when the Wildcat
meets the Volunteer from KentuckyTennessee. Fur always flys in this en
counter and like a Tech-Georgia game,
anything is liable to happen.
Basketball, the game that is fastly
getting into the limelight at present, is
coached by Adolph Rupp, from Kan
sas and they are just completing a
most successful season. At the time of
the season they are still going strong
in the Southern Conference Tourna
ment after having completed the sea
son with a record of 15 games won and
two lost. The most hated of rivals in
the age old sport of tossing the baskets
is the Generals of Washington and Lee.

The journalist at Kentucky, while
there is not the diversification of me
diums that we generally find, has for
his outlet the "Kernel," an excellent
biweekly.
Although football is the leading sport
at the school, basketball seems to be
gaming in importance and we believe
it won't be long before they are accept
ed on a par for popularity. We are sure
that if Kentucky emerges successful in
the present tournament that the loop
finders will gain a great deal in popu
larity.
Kentucky finished this year what
could not be termed as the most suc
cessful season that they have had, how
ever, it is one that no team would be
ashamed of. Southern football will long
remember Shipwreck Kelly and the
persons that saw this ace of Southern
football perform on Grant Field on a
certain New Year's day, will long re
member this excellent back. Kentucky
in keeping with the wishes of the Con
ference this year had two jersies, one
of white with blue stripes and blue
numerals in front and back and blue
jersies with white numerals.
Harry
Gammage and Bernie Shivley, the

When the king of the swat holds
sway, the coach is Pat Deaveraux. The
prospects this year look good and a
good season is looked forward to. The
biggest rival in this sport is Illinois.
Regardless whether or not the Wild
cat meets wildcat at Canary Cottage,
The Tavern, Wildcat lair or any of the
other meeting places on the campus,
you can always count on the man from
Kentucky being well dressed. Finchley contributes most of the styles for
the campus. Knickers and sweaters are
good for class and general wear on the
campus. The roped shouldered, twobuttoned form fitting jacket has about
replaced the three buttoned sack. The
darker colors predominate with the
blues and darker greys having first
place, second place goes to the browns
and brown mixtures, while the warmer
and milder shades of grey bring up a
strong rear. Finchley Stetson and what
have you gets another break and hats
are almost universally accepted. The
snap and roll brims being just about
on a par with the greys in the lead.
Then when fashions are mentioned
the Co-ed comes in for her share of the
publicity. Exclusive creations, Paris
importations,
always
correct
and
smart is the attire of the fair co-ed
that picks the blue grass country for
her higher education. In the fashions
for co-eds like those of the male, the
(Continued on page 5, column 4)

QET YOUR HAIRCUTS at

T H E "Y" B A R B E R SHOP
in basement of Tech "Y"
On the Campus

H A I R CUTS

. . .

25c

f
HP « K FA T OU IT BACKS UP A BEAUT
l±iATloveiy new ballad-sensation,
"Heartaches", listens perfectly
grand on Columbia's latest rec
ord release. Why no* — ,.»*h Guy
Lombardo focusing on it all the
musical magic that lurks in his
deft baton?
What's more, the smart dance
maker of New York's Hotel
Roosevelt has backed up this
great number admirably by stamp
ing another fresh hit on this new
disc's reverse face! Notable
crooning effects deck both sides.
Hear and be charmed . . .
Record No. 2390-D—10 inch—75c

i

HEARTACHES
IT MUST B E T R U E

Fox Trots ... Guy Lombardo and
His Royal Canadians

Other New Releases

Record No. 2381-D—10 inch—75c
WOULD You

L I K E T O TAKE A WALK

(Sump'n Good'll Come from That)

(from "Sweet and Low")

Fox Trots . . Ben Selvin
and His Orchestra

HE'S NOT WORTH YOUR TEARS

Record No. 2388-D—10 inch—75c
BLUE AGAIN
I'M ONE OF GOD'S CHILDREN

Vocals...hee Morse and
Her Blue Grass Boys

(Who Hasn't Got Wings) (from "Ballyhoo")

Columbia

Records
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B O B B Y DODD ASSUMES DUTIES AS BACKFIELD

——— -

Tornado Eliminated from Georgia State Swimming Conference Title Won by Boxing Tourney Set for Arrival of Tennessee Ace
March 13 and 14
Fills Coaching Staff
Maryland, 29-27
Tourney in First Round Meet Likely Tech Victory
' G A T O R S U P S E T D O P E TO D E F E A T J A C K E T S C A S T E A G E R E Y E O N
EMORY AQUATIC TROPHY
JACKETS, 5 3 - 4 8
In a great offensive battle, the Uni
versity of Florida upset the dope and
eliminated Georgia Tech in the first
round of the annual Conference tour
ney, by the score of 53-48. It was a
staggering bolt out of a clear sky, as
most prognosticators had believed that
the Jackets would reach their best form
of the season and go a long way in
this final test of the year.

Tomorrow night down at the Atlanta
Athletic club at seven o'clock the Geor
gia Tech swimming team will enter
into the fourth annual Georgia State
Swimming Meet.

This was the third clash between the
two teams this season, and the count
stood at one-all until Florida broke
through and won the deciding and most
important game of all. In the game
played in Gainesville at the beginning
of the season, the Gators toox a victory
from a Tech team that was yet to find
itself. In the second game, played in
Atlanta, the Jackets showed themselves
to be by far the superior team, and
therefore were heavily favored to win
this last struggle. However, the Floridians showed an offense that was just
a little better than that of the Techsters and came out on top.
As aforesaid, it was purely an of
fensive battle. Both teams seemed to
have forgotten that there was such a
thing as a defense in their eagerness to
get points. Tech used the zone defense
up until the last two or three weeks of
the season, and then changed to the
man to man, and it takes only one
glance at the score to show that the
boys in gold had not yet learned to
"get their men."

Tech, Georgia, Emory, and probably
Oglethorpe and Mercer will have en
trants in the meet and it is very prob
able that Tech will win again. Tech
has won this meet for the past two
years while competing for the three
year cup to be awarded by Emory. If
Tech wins again, and it has a good
chance to, then the cup enters into our
permanent possession.
With the basketball tournament just
ended, and the baseball season still be
fore us this meet holds the public eye.
The accommodations are rather limit
ed so come early for a view point.
Tech will be represented by Ish
liams in the 220, and in the 100
dashes, and by Al Kennickel
Fleming Cooper in the 50 yard
and the relay. Charley Wagner
swim the backstroke.

Wil
yard
and
dash
will

Diving, as far as this meet is con
cerned, is in the hands of Harry Sto
ver, a stellar aquatic attraction from
the last year's team. He is quite gen
erally conceded to be the south's best.
Emory stands an excellent chance, in
the breast stroke race, with Art Merril carrying the laurels. He will very
probably outclass the field in that line.
Hodson and Gordon are about Geor
gia's best and they will bear consid
The score was all tied up at the end erable watching.
of the half, and a yelling mob of Tech
A fast, closely contested meet is ex
enthusiasts were happily confident of
pected.
victory. However, the fighting Gators
came back at top speed and soon took
BAETZEL IS VETERAN
a commanding lead. The Jackets put
BASKETBALL REFEREE
up a tremendous fight in an attempted
comeback and were slowly closing in
Herman Baetzel, veteran profession
the gap when Bill Perkins, the high
scorer of the Conference, and Captain al basketball referee, is now in his
thirty-first season of officiating.
(Continued on page 5, column 1)

H ere are th
NEW colors IN
Hart Sehaffner
&

Marx

Suits (or Spring
PLATINUM GREY
BALMORAL BLUE
SHERWOOD GREEN
ARAB DRAB
University Models With Two Trousers

$

35

ZACHRY

K E N T U C K Y FALLS A F T E R H A R D
BATTLE
The University of Maryland came
through with a whirlwind finish and
defeated the University of Kentucky to
win the basketball championship of the
Southern Conference by the score of
29-27. Both of these teams had been
rated high in pre-tournament choices,
but neither had been generally picked
to win. In fact there were many up
sets during the four days and this last
game was no exception, as Kentucky
was believed to have the better quin
tet of the two.
The game started as if it were go
ing to be an easy slide for the Old
Liners. Louis Berger, the great Mary
land guard got the range on his long
shots soon after the opening whistle
and began dropping them with regu
larity that was appalling to the Ken
tucky followers. McGinnis and Spicer,
the great Wildcat forwards, were un
able to get started, and even this early
in the game Kentucky's chances looked
slim.
Maryland was working slowly and
smoothly, taking all the time needed
and making the greater part of her
shots good. Especially well was the
Old Liners' defense functioning, which
was probably the reason why Spicer
and McGinnis were having so much
trouble. Kentucky was getting very
few shots, and most of them were on
the run or at such an angle that it was
impossible to make many of them
count.
The end of the first half rolled
around with the score 18-7, in favor
of Maryland, and with that team
working like a machine, and Kentucky
quite obviously off form, it was diffi
cult for the most devout Kentucky
worshiper to see any chance of victory.
The second half came, and the battle
was on again. The Wildcats seemed to
have regained some of the old fire that
had brought them three victories, and
began to steadily lessen the distance
between the scores. McGinnis was
getting some points after failing to get
a field goal during the first half. The
Maryland boys appeared to be tiring,
and the followers of Kentucky took
new hope.
The Wildcats finally got within three
points of the Liners, and the latter,
sensing danger, put on a spurt and in
creased the lead again.
The game rocked along toward the
end, and then with about two minutes
to play, the Kentuckians, by a bril
liant rally tied the score. A few sec
onds later McGinnis brought the spec
tators to their feet with a beautiful
field goal that gave Kentucky the lead
for the first time during the game.
Ole Kaintuck's supremacy was short
lived, however, as the redoubtable
Berger sneaked through and tied the
score with an easy snowbird. The
game was nearly over, and it looked as
if it would go into extra time, but
again Berger came through in the
pinch and dropped in a long one from
out near the center of the court, just
before the final pistol shot.
And so ended the last upset of the
tournament, Maryland causing two of
the major ones. These boys dressed
in dark jerseys and light trunks were
known to have a good team, but no
body thought that they would have a
chance against Georgia or Kentucky,
and an unimpressive first game with
Louisiana State strengthened this be
lief.
Georgia, the overwhelming favorite,
was eliminated by the champions in
the semi-final round, after a hard time
in the preceding games. The Bulldogs

V A L E T C L E A N I N G

CO.

SERVICE

87 Peachtree St.

6 North Aye. N. W.

Georgia Tech's boxers are working
daily now for the final tournament
that is all set for next week-end. Mike
Chambers has a squad of about thirty
of the best boxers in school, those who
survived the preliminary tournament
held before exams, and he is certain
ly giving them all they can stand. Mike
and any other person that has done
any boxing knows that a boxer must
have and maintain better physical con
dition than any other type of athlete,
therefore these boys are doing every
thing from running around the track,
oh, any number of times, to doing Rus
sian dance steps, that, by the way, are
certainly hard on the old props. Of
course a couple of rounds of fighting is
included in the days' workout also.

Monday afternoon, promptly at 4:00
o'clock, a new, jovial, and particularly
likeable countenance, set on top of a
long, angular and very muscular body,
wended its easy way onto old Grant
Field. This was not the first time that
said face had appeared on the flats, but
it certainly was the first time it has ev
er been addressed as "Coach." . Yes,
dear reader, if you are dull enough not
to have caught on yet, it was Bobby
Dodd, star quarter-back, splendid bas
ketball center, and general athlete-de
luxe of the University of Tennessee.
Two days before, Bobby hung up an
Orange and White uniform for the last
time, when the University of Tennes
see was put out of the Southern Con
ference Tournament by 'Gator five of
The football-boxers, that is, those the University of Florida.
who are playing football and boxing,
Dodd, who is a few weeks late to
Loo, find it even harder than do the
spring practice, on account of being
others. They report to Mike at three
such a necessary part of Tennessee's
for boxing instruction and remain with
quintet, has now assumed his duties as
him for about forty-five strenuous min
official back-field coach of Georgia
utes; then they put on their football
Tech. Judging from his actions on
uniforms and go out and finish up the
Monday afternoon, he is not particular
day with a good, stiff scrimmage. W e
ly torn up about leaving school and
are a little bit afraid that some of these
taking up a profession, as coaching
boys are becoming muscle-bound, or
must certainly be called in these days
over-developed, but maybe they won't
of highly trained athletic teams. He
get any worse than our friend, "Tafmade himself popular at once by his
zan." Now that's a thought, isn't it?
hearty and friendly attitude. Yes,
Can you picture ole "Neb" Neblett
Bobby believes in beginning in the right
swinging about in the tree tops, or Jim
way. He shook hands with every play
Branch biting a good size elephant in
two? Wouldn't Ben Cherry strike a er present, Coach Alex making the in
beautiful pose leading a lion around on troductions, and say what you please,
the end of a string? Ah — yes, and a fellow like this is bound to be well
wouldn't J. Q. Adams and "Hard Guy" liked by everybody.
Dodd has just closed one of the most
Lackey present a startling picture
fighting it out in the top of a cocoanut colorful careers ever made by a south
tree for the hand of some shaggy dam ern athlete. In his one year on the
sel of the jungle? Yes, we really ought freshman team and three years on the
to have Edgar Rice here to finish it up varsity at Tennessee, he suffered only
before the above mentioned "Little Tar- one defeat, and that was at the hands
zans" finishes the writer up. Perhaps of Alabama's great team of last fall.
the above won't occur in the next day He has also played four years of bas
or so, but you certainly can't tell what ketball and was an excellent center.
the boys will be doing if they keep on Dodd has been unofficially declared the
taking so much exercise.
South's all-time headest quarter-back;
he was one of the greatest forward
To get down to seriousness again, the
tournament is only a week away, and passers ever to hurl the oval in this
the boxers are truly putting out their section of the country; well to voice
best to get those old varsity letters that the sentiments of the south in one sen
will be awarded to the champions in the tence, he was one of the coolest, flash
different weights. The spectators can iest, smartest, and best quarter-backs
look forward to some real bouts, as ever produced in Dixie.
most of the boys know a good deal
more about boxing than they did in the
last tournament, for not only has Mike
given them lots of practice, but plenty
of instruction besides.
The
bouts
will
start
in
the
"gym," where a ring will be erected as
in the last tournament, on the after
noon of Friday, the thirteenth of
March. (Now isn't that a hang of a
date to start a tournament on?) The
finals will begin about 7:30 or 8:00
o'clock of the following night, March
14.

With his vast knowledge and experi
ence in the old game, and with his ex
tremely likable personality, Bobby is
bound to make Tech a valuable and
very capable back-field coach. The
Sports Staff of this paper joins all the
football players, faculty, and school in
general, in extending a warm welcome
to Bobby Dodd.

Tennis to Start Within a
Few Weeks
•9

All Georgia Tech students will be ad
COURTS NEARLY COMPLETE
mitted by showing their pass-books.
Invitations will be extended to the pub
Tennis practice will start in a few
lic by card only. Coach Chambers has
weeks under the guiding and directing
planned for the students to occupy the
hands of Doctor Crenshaw and Captain
west side of the gym.
Jack Conniff.
were forced to play an extra period to
beat Washington and Lee, and then the
victory was only by one point. Auburn
also gave them a hard battle and might
have come out on top if their center
had not been put out of the game on
account of four personal fouls soon
after the start of the second half.
Thus the annual Southern Confer
ence tournament came to a successful
end, from Maryland's point of view
anyway, but still no team from the
state of Georgia has been able to come
out on top.

Great things are expected from the
team this year. Jack Conniff is backed
up by Roberson and McIIenry Jackson,
who are excellent players, Jackson
having won the school tournament last
year. The team is very fortunate ui
having the splendid new courts, whi<*
will be ready in a week or so, on which
to practice.
The schedule has not yet been ar
ranged, but they are sure of about fl*
same game as last year.
id.
The

faculty

of

the

University

ot

Rochester recently voted to do away
Hem.

Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed
5 Suits Pressed

S Q U A D I N G O O D S H A P E AS L O N G P L E A S I N G P E R S O N A L I T Y OF B O B B Y
G R I N D C O M E S TO C L O S E
W I N S PLAYERS

9/72
.

75c
$I.OO

A roadhouse near the University of WITH all 8 a. m. classes, having decided
b e t t e r f o r t h e
Colorado has arranged for students to in
students to sleep
ride in taxis free of charge to dances
their own rooms instead of the class
there.
rooms.
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Squad of Thirty Working
For Berths on Tech Nine

Beau Brummels

SPORT GLANCES

COACH CLAY PLEASED WT
IH
ENTHUSA
I SM SHOWN
Well, the 1931 Conference basketball
The old familiar sound of wood
striking leather, mingled with various
and sundry noises connected with the
game of baseball once more rise from
the flats of the Rose Bowl field, where
Coach Clay is making strenuous prep
arations for the coming season.
The squad, composed o f thirty men,
has begim to show some effects of its
continued training program, and the
men are gradually working the kinks
out and working up to their usual form.
Coach Clay has an imposing array of
baseball talent from which to select
his team this year. The sophomores
come up from last year's fresh
man team are Hogsed, Wilson, Everett,
and Baker. Two of these men, Baker
and Everett, are pitchers and show
signs of increasing the strength of that
department. The pitching burden has
been ably carried by Brosnan, the cap
tain of the team, and one of the most
outstanding performers.
w

n

o

Other promising candidates for this
year's team who were out last season
are Waldrup, Farmer, Dawson, Ritchie,
Holt, Harper, Mathis, Isaacs, McKee,
and Roberts.
The loss of Scot Pulian dealt a se
vere blow to the team, but no signs of
depression have been evidenced by the
squad. They seem to be taking their
baseball with a fervent and serious in
terest, and the Jackets should be for
midable opponents when the curtain
rises on the 1931 season.

Tornado Eliminated in
Initial Round
(Continued from page 4, column 1)
Ghmy Wages were forced out of the
fray because of too many personals.
This blasted the Jacket hopes, and al
though the substitutes fought hard to
overcome the lead, they were not able
to overcome this Florida team that had
had a smell of victory.
Emmelhainz and Clemmons were the
high scorers for Florida, with 13 and
14 points respectively, while Gooding
and Phillips were best for Tech, each
with 14 counters.

tourney is history now and the Jackets
are none the better or worse from their
experience. Now w e can turn our at
tention to Captain Ray Brosman and
his diamond cohorts and at the same
time offer a silent prayer to the Al
mighty that Kid Clay's baseball team
will bring back some of Tech's lost ath
letic prestige.
*

*

*

RigM at present the diamond pros
pects don't look so good but as time
goes on the Kid may develop a club
which will win its share of ball games.
The loss of Scott Pullen didn't help the
cause much, but the faculty must have
their fun at any expense. Shorty Rob
erts looks like the best bet to fill the
veteran shortstop's shoes, but he is a
long way from the finished ball player
that Pullen was.

*

*

*

(Continued from page 3, column 5)

do for them to go back on us, and right
at this crucial moment too.
The swimmers have a man who is
quite likely to be found on the next
Olympic team, in Ish Williams (better
watch out, Ish, and don't get too good,
or the faculty'11 get y o u ) . All joking
aside though, the young sophomore is
a real star and just watch his smoke at
the National Collegiate this year.
*

•

*

The Tech golfers are practicing reg
ularly now at the East Lake Country
Club preparing for the ensuing dual
meets with the other conference four
somes. Captain Scott Hudson, Eddie
Herron and Carl Harrison are the old
men returning from last year's team.
Wilbur Oaks, who won the school title
his freshman year, is back in school
this year and seems to be a bet for the
team.
*

*

*

Coach Ed. Hamn's tracksters will
start their campaign this week-end up
at Chapel Hill where they will take
part in the Southern Conference indoor
meet. Tech has several stars this year
who wdll make quite a few individual
points but as a team the Jackets just
don't look like championship contend
ers.

Mike Chambers is putting the finish
ing touches on his crew of pugs who
are to put on the final boxing tourna
ment on March 13 and 14. These bouts
promise to furnish plenty of excite
ment for all those who care to attend.
The first tournament brought out some
very talented pugilists, who with the
training they have been going through
The faculty handed the thinly clad for the past three weeks, should be
artists a severe blow, too, a couple of able to show some real ring prowess.
weeks ago when they changed Pot
Shields' status from that of a student
to an alumnus. Pot was doing great
VISIT
work in the pole vault and Coach
Hamn, himself an Olympic star, had
THE O M E G A VILLAGE
frequently predicted that the young
Corner of North Aye. and
star would carry the Jacket colors to
Techwood Drive
the front in the next Olympic try-outs.
* * *
Lunches Soda, Cigars

darker colors predominate. Among the
Blondes the Blues and Greens are the
most popular with a large amount of
Black and Black and White being worn.
Among the Brunettes, Brown and
Brown mixtures are very good, while
Reds in all their glory and in subdued
shades are very popular. But when
Betty Co-ed attends the dance a differ
ent picture is painted. The long dress
ed mannequin that is so evident in the
South is in all her glory, Whites,
Blacks and Pastel Shades vieing with
each other for prominence; yep, they,
too, are afraid of the contamination of
holding hands and those dear, dear,
long gloves that get lost so often are in
vogue. Raccoon coats among the co
eds is very much in evidence; that is,
Sorry we can't give you the favorite
they actually wear them; yep, and ev
ery fur bearing, animal contributes to weed of the Delta Chapter at Ken
tucky, but this was omitted from the
keeping the co-ed warm.
questionnaire.
With Kentucky as the land of Thor
Due to the fact that Kentucky is in
oughbreds, there is little doubt that
there is a lot of social activity at the Atlanta for the tournament, and are be
University and this thought is well ing so successful in this tournament, we
founded, inasmuch as there is plenty bring you the realities of the Blue
going on, socially speaking, at all times. Grass State this week. Hope you par
To begin the festivities, the Cadet don the deviation. Thanks.

/

C!garettes,Sandwiches

The Jacket swimmers, who alone of
all the Tech athletic teams have held
up the honor of the White and Gold,
will defend their state crown Saturday
night and here's hoping that they come
through in great style. It just wouldn't

CURB
Open

Hops, a weekly affair, every Saturday,
at the Gymn, sponsored by the Scab
bard and Blade. Then close to the
birthday of the man that was father of
his country, comes the annual Military
ball, an event of events in the life of
the Kentucky Belle and Don Juan.
Then comes the Engineers' Masque
ball in April, another event that is al
ways looked forward to. Then in May,
the May day parade, when the Queen
of May is elected and much politicing
vies with much merriment.
Then
"Sucky," the Athletic organization of
the campus, whose dances are always
good affairs.
Then, too, there is a
sprinkling of dances by the sororities,
fraternities and various other organi
zations, including O. D. K., and other
honoraries. There is very little time
that something social is not on tap at
the University. Then as a conclusion
finals, a fitting Au Revoir to the Seni
ors.

A COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR EVENING WEAR

$30.80
INCLUDING 3 PIECE TUX, SHIRT, COLLAR, TIE, STUDS
CUFF LN
I KS AND COLLAR BUTTONS
BE ASSURED THAT YOU WL
IL BE CORRECTLY DRESSED
FOR ANY OCCASO
I N THAT DEMANDS
RORMAI WEAR

SERVICE

Until

1 A. M.

Welcome Tech Students—"Brownie"

THE

TECH

SHOP

Captain Gimmy Wages, when he was
forced out near the end of the game,
due to excessive fouls, ended a brilliant
career at Tech with a
game fight.
Thirteen points were scored by this
diminutive guard during the game and
the fouls committed, show how hard ne
was battling. A regular for three years,
Wages has always given his best, and
his loss will be sorely felt by Coach Roy
Mundorff next year.

I

Which is wider, the gate or the

Model League to Be Held
At Princeton
Princeton, N. J. (NSFA)—Princeton
will he host to 200 undergraduates
from 22 Middle Atlantic Colleges
which are sending delegations to the
Model League of Nations Assembly to
he held here March 27th and 28th, for
the purpose of adopting resolutions on
matters of international importance.
The Model League of Nations of
Middle Atlantic colleges is an organiza
tion which meets every year at one of
the colleges in the League, at the in
vitation of that college, and is a mod
el of the original league, which meets
at Geneva.

o p e n i n g ? M a y b e your e y e s
fooled you that time.

Y O U R E Y E S MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

Y O U R TASTE

Golf Team Shows
Progress
i

L

The Tech golf team, under the aus
pices of Captain Scott Hudson, has
shown considerable skill of late, and in
an elimination match held last week it
looked as though the team would be
Picked from Oaks, Herron, Stafford,
Brown and Harrison.

M I L D E R . . . A

BETTER

While no meets are definitely sched
uled, Florida has requested one, and
other schools will be invited, pending
faculty action.

COX-CARLTON
BARBER SHOP
683 P E A C H T R E E
For Men. Ladies and Children
HaircntUng. Scalp Treatments
Phone VA. 4301 Jno. D. Swicord,

• l u I.•* -
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tel/s theTruth!

Campus Chatter
(Continued from page 3, column 2)

AT THE THEATRES
PARAMOUNT
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

FOX

On the screen:
"Bast Lynne," with Ann Harding,
Clive Brook, Conrad Nagel. A story of
the trials and tribulations of the mod
ern wife.
On the stage:
Fanchon and Marco's "Southern"
idea, Enrico Leide and the Fox Sym
phony Orchestra, and "Smiling Al Ev
ans," the Dixie organist.

with the new innovations that we have
heard will be introduced, the display
of clothes by students and commercial
firms should prove very popular.
I

I

4

"Mother's Cry," with Dorothy Peter
W I T H THE LAST FLU EPIDEMIC,
son, Helen Chandler, and David Man
ners. The story involves the seekers of many have been compelled to enter the
love without license.
the fraternities provide in solving the
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
housing problem, the social advantages
"It Pays to Advertise," with Skeets to members, the fostering of friend
Gallagher and Carole Lombard.
ships in college and afterwards, and
the training of girls and boys in living
GRAND
in a small friendly household."—Round
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Table
"Men on Call," with Edmund Lowe,

GEORGIA

On the stage:
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Five acts of big time vaudeville on
"Under Suspicion," with Lois Mo
the Radio-Keith-Orpheum Circuit.
ran.
On the screen:
"Little Caesar" 'with Douglas Fair
Editorial and Survey Consider
banks, Jr., and Edward Robinson.

THE

EMBLEM SHOP

Fraternity Jewelry
51 Forsyth

Georgia Schoo

Values of Fraternity System

dreaded, hut a place where the utmost
care and attention are given anyone
who is really incapacitated for school
work.
WE
T H E R E F O R E JOIN HANDS
W I T H the many who have been un
der the Tech medical care in saying a
good word for those who spend many
and long hours in trying to restore and
keep Tech boys in the pink of health.

sacred walls of the Tech Hospital or
Infirmary and many ideas of that in
stitution have been changed during
this time. From the beginning o f the
freshman year a Tech man constantly
hears the cry that to get into the Tech
hospital is like signing your death
warrant. In the course of conversation
with ex-inmates, it appears, however,
that this institution is not one to be

Opposite Post Office

of Technology

"A Technical School With a National Reputation"

CAPITOL

On the stage:
A new stage theme with the Inter
national Revue.
On the screen:
"Criminal Code," with Walter Hu
ston.

Student Federation to
Sponsor Russian Four
New York (NSFA)—Announcement
of its first student tour to Soviet Rus
sia was made this week by the Travel
Bureau of the National Student Fed
eration.
A group of between fifteen and twen
ty students will sail from New York
July 7th on the S. S. Europa, landing
at Bremen, Germany. The itinerary
includes several days in Moscow and
Leningrad, a boat trip on the Volga,
and motoring in the Caucasus. The
group will disband about the middle of
August at Kiev.
Two leaders have been chosen and
are now organizing the tour. Both men
and women will be eligible for mem
bership.

Here We Are
(Continued from page 2, column 5)
but within our own back yard there
are plenty good scraps.
The thud of the pigskin still re
sounds over the gridiron and the gridders are in the final paces of that well
known art of getting into condition for
spring practice. The squad this year
is getting plenty of hard work and the
line^under the tutelage of one Mr. Jack
Cannon is taking on new form and
looks plenty good. The tournament is
over, that is the tournament in the
Southern Conference basketball fracas
l

is over as far as Tennessee is con
cerned, and it won't be long before we
will see the antics of Bobby Dodd, that
genial gentleman who established the
fact in everyone's mind that he was
one of the best in football last year.
Looks like the clouds are looming over
the flats and the atmospheric condi
tions point to another Tornado next
year. Well, here's hoping.
The maulers of the horsehide are at
work and it won't be long now -before
they strut their wares in the form of
the Jacket Nine for 1931.
Yep, lots of chalk is being used by
the buttermilk in announcing the her
alding of spring. 'Tis coming, gentle
men; 'tis coming fast.
Over the horizon looms another of
the Pi Kappa Alpha formals and an
other Chi Psi dance at the lodge. More
about these next week.
Your son,
PETER.

Discussing the relative values of the
fraternity system, the Daily NebrasTcan both criticizes and commends fea
tures of it, but comes to the conclusion
that the points in favor of fraternities
outweigh the objections. At the same
time, a new survey on fraternity mor
al life has brought new facts to the
attention of the fraternity world.
"Many recognize the presence of
great problems of morality and ethical
behavior in the fraternity system,"
says the Nebraskan, "but these do not
arise from the system itself but from
the mere fact that young men who live
together, be it in fraternity house or
Y. M. C. A., are prone to violate con
ventions.
Commercialism in a mild but spec
tacular form has wormed its way into
Greek circles. Fraternities are show
ing an undeniable tendency to sacrifice
the precepts of congenial unity for
grandstand promotion. They gather
their alumni together and plan impos
ing, expensive houses, with the idea of
throwing their chapters into the lime
light. Once the structures have been
completed, the fraternities are hound
ed by trust companies and alumni.
They must keep up their payments.
The brothers conspire to pledge
large and unwieldy groups as a result.
They are forced to take some men not
considered proper material for their
fraternity. Too often the primary ob
ject of rush week is to fill the house,
not to find a group of young men who
will fit into the atmosphere of the
fraternity. . . . We see the evils of a
system which is conducive to false
standards of character judgment, but
we believe the good qualities outweigh
the bad."
Further material on the subject is
provided by Mrs. Rita Halle "who has
just completed a survey of the Greek
letter societies from coast to coast. Her
verdict is based on observation of thou
sands of students, on talks with the
officials of the Intrafraternity Confer
ence and the Pan-Hellenic Association,
and on the reports of college authori
ties whose duty it is to watch over the
moral life of undergraduates.
She found that 96% of the fraterni
ties encourage a moral life in their
ritual or constitution; 93% prohibit
liquor in their houses; 90% prohibit
gambling, and 98% emphasize the vir
tues of honesty and integrity.
The drawbacks of the fraternity sys
tem, her report says, are the creation
of a privileged class, the fostering of
a feeling for superiority on the part of
the 'ins' and of inferiority on the .part
of the 'outs,' suffering of students who
fail to receive invitations to join, the
encouragement of extravagance, and
the establishment of an unfair politi
cal influence in campus activities.
Against these are balanced the aid

THE GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY offers to young men of
ability and ambition a training which will fit them for positions of respon
sibility and power.
The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on
results. Its greatest assets is the record which its alumni are making in the
productive work of the world. Georgia Tech graduates succeed because
they have been trained both to think scientifically and to work efficiently.
Courses in Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Textile, General, Ceramic, Chemical, and
Aeronautical Engineering, Architecture, Commerce and General Science
Coast
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